The St Kilda - Chapman Creek Aquatic Reserve protects important fish nursery habitat and breeding grounds, where the following rules apply:

**Permitted activities**
- Only certain low impact activities are allowed within the reserve. They include:
  - ✔ The taking of blue swimmer crabs by hand, crab rake or hoop net
  - ✔ Land-based fishing from the breakwater **only** with rod and line or handline

**Prohibited activities**
- ✗ Bait digging
- ✗ Fishing (other than land-based line fishing from the breakwater)
- ✗ Collecting or removing any marine organism (other than blue swimmer crabs)

Maximum penalty of $20,000 applies.

For more information visit: [www.pir.sa.gov.au/fishing](http://www.pir.sa.gov.au/fishing) or download the free SA Recreational Fishing Guide app